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In the
president’s
hands

Clowning around...

President Baker's
discretionary fund
geared toward
university development
By Corrie Cordozo
Doily SloH Writer
«

ing this campus and ( ’.SI’ .’
The price tag to address these
issues IS approximately .$il00 mil
lion, according to Hanley, who has
been actively involved with the
project He also said there’s a gap
in state funds for technology
upgrades
.So alternative means for fund
ing the project need to be incorpo
rated and will be, literally.
Plans
for
a
partnership
between the CSU and four major,
private corporations is already on
the table under the title of another
acronym Thi« i« the ( ’ETI propos
al which stands for the ('alifom ia
Education Technology Initiative
( ’ ETI
will b«' compo«^ed of
M lero-ofi, Hughe- (ilohal ,S«*r\ ice-.

.All jobs have their p<»rks ( ’SU
presidents are allotted a discre
tionary fund that they can spend
as they set* fit to uphold their uni
versity’s mission.
Q| ifn F<rrs
This .vsar. up .
to $22H.n«n will
be spent at Cal p.,u-.
m.
Poly
President hn
Warren Baker’s
fnn.i ihidiscretion. This
money
comes ¡t-JJX.IMMI
from
the • rh i- mon.**
••iin !»•
in
Universit y
man* nni*.«r-il*
Services Funding
,
program, and is
dow n
.slightly im.iu i-.i*.ni
from last year’s al.l.* i.« it».* i.nl.
budget.
■
.Administered
byPresident
Baker, the University Services
Funding program is derived from
two .-ources of Foundation rev
enues — general Foundation
inve.stments and university com
mercial operations like El Corral
and Campus Thning. both of which
generate revenues above and
beyond their operating costs.
East year, the University
Ser\-icos Funding budget was
$94.'i .7:J4
Due to less revenue, this year
the budget is $918.000. O f thus
amount. $.A40.00(t helps fund the
I ’ niversity .Advancement program.
Sl.AO.OOO will go toward athletic
scholarships, and the remaining
$228.0(K) is .set aside for presiden
tial discretionary funds
Each year Baker promi.ses to
give a portion o f the University
Services Funding budget to
Advancement and athletics, and
decides how much each gets
Di.scretionary funds are not
.state resources. They are u.sed to
support the university’s education
al mission in any way the presi
dent sees fit
“Discretionary funds are a
valuable tool the university has U»
make people awaix- of what the
university does, promote an inter
est in the university, and help
build for an even better future.’’
-aid Daniel Howard-i'rreene. exix-

See SIP poge 2

See FUND poge 3

Sasha Reidy, speech
communication
senior, laughs at her
frienct
Christina
Howard,
English
senior, in the U.U
Tuesdoy afternoon. /

il'

Daily p>hoto by Jason
Koltenboch

Tonight: Vote
on Sports
Complex fee
ly Irorf Dfvh
Oaiy Sioff Writer
.■\SI Board of Directors will
meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
University Union room 220 to
make a decision
on the fate of
student inter
est in the sports
complex.
Q t ifK Ftrrs
However,
if
board members • On thr tallir:
do not come to SIhmiW ihr I.V
>rar $7 «iNiii*
an agreement,
nimpirx frr hr
that
decision rx|rn«|rH to .ill
could be post yrar»?
poned for the • Thr p«i^*ili«li
fourth week in a ly o f a «tiMirnI
«'olr will l»r Hi»row.
ru
MWxl.
One motion
is currently on
the table which
will extend student fundirig for
the sports complex from S3 mil
lion to $4.9 million, according to
ASI Vice Chair Bubba .Murarka.
“The fiscal responsibility
would be extended,' he said.
“Students are already being
charged a $7 per quarter fee.
which IS covering a l.'i-year loan
and payment time "
See A SI poge 2

Computer visions for the future
ly Irod Dovis
0o4y Sioff Wrilef
We have finally arrived at the
brink of the Information Age The
ground work for the .«super-high
way has been laid Now it's just a
matter of kwping up with the
ever-increasing sp<*ed o f traffic
along that extensive route.
This requires the acquisition of
faster vehicles, which is what the
California State University iCSUi
system has planned for all 2.3 cam
puses. The C S l' plan was present
ed to ASI .Monday.
The planning began with the
Integrated Technology- Strategy•ITS), w-hich is the most intensive
research effort of its kind in the
history of the CSU. ITS sought to
find
information
technologyupgrades which need to be
addressed.
Then the Telecommunications
Infrastructure Initiatives (T ill
were bom, paving new ground for
the CSU information super-high
way. This is the foundation upon
which all technology upgrades wdll
form. The following are planned as
outcomes for the TII:
• A baseline intra-campus
infrastructure
• An integrated inter-campus
network
• .Access to slate-of-the-art
hardwan*. «^•fiw-are. traininu and
supp*»rt for all f'S U «¿Indents, fac
ulty and <taff
.'-'jn-rifiralK. th«--e terhnobfgy
upgrad*-«- will allow .«¿tudents to

Oxly Me pKoto

Shxients work on computers in the lob in the Agriculture building
teleconference wnth other students
and faculty at other CSU campus
es. It will improve campus hard
ware. and classrooms and labora
tories will receive additional out
lets which will allow the operation
of labtop technology-.
Now there’s the Statewide
Integrated
Partnership (.SIPi
which is the mechanism driving
the CSU information technology
upgrades. This is a statewide
agreement made by all CSC cam
puses
.Jerry Hanley, \nce-provost for
information technology, presented
SIP to A.SI at the Monday night
ASI Board of i)m*rtor«i work-hop
Ml bi*gan h\ saving “.SIP is an
effort to form • partm-r-hip to
addr* — t<Thnol«»gy jsmi« ' affii t
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Fujitsu Business i'ommunications
Systems,
and the (\SIJ sys
tem.
“ It will take $36 million to
stimulate revenues,” Hanley said.
The business plan states that
iiT E will fund the CF>TI with the
initial $36 million investment.
Hanley said the partnership
will generate the $300 million in
revenues to huild out the infra
structure in three years. That
money will be divided among the
23 CSU campu.ses for upgrades.
And according to the business
plan, CETI will spend an addition
al $65 million over the next seven
years to complete and refresh the
infra.structure.
“Right now we have $600,000 a
year to build up our infra.structure
over the next 40 years,” Hanley
said in regard to the funds avail
able specifically for Cal Poly.
Engineering representative on
the Board of Directors Ben Miskie,
said he was concerned abi>ut how
the university will benefit from the
partnership.
“What advantage do we gain
from dealing with these compa
nies?” Miskie asked, directing his
que.stion to Hanley.
Hanley responded, saying that

Cal Poly will be upgrading its tech
nology at no additional cost U) the
.students.
Other concerns were raised by
ASI Director of I^egislative Affairs
Lisa Barnicoat. She asked Hanley
what the companies would get out
of the partnership.
“GTE is currently icx-ated in
only a few areas of California,”
Hanley said. “They need to launch
a major attack. I believe GTE
needs to find ways to invest
throughout the state, a"d compete
with Pacific Bell.”
Barnicoat raised a concern
about ('a l Poly’s relationship with
Hewlett-Packard.
Historically,
Hewlett-Packard has hired many
Cal Poly graduates. The company
also inquired about becoming a
partner in the CETI busine.ss plan.
However, they were not selected to
be included. Barnicoat asked how
this might affect the relationship
Cal Poly has with HewlettPackard.
fo that Hanley said, “It should
n’t have any affect at all on stu
dents looking for job placement.”
Barnicoat continued asking
questions about the partnership.
“I think (Cal Poly has) a lot
more inve.sted in this,” .she said.
“How much are they going to listen
to this campus if we have a con-

from page

Again, Hanley responded, .say
ing that f'al Poly was the first
campus the partnership was intro
duced to la.st month.
“Where we really have influ
ence is what works l>e.st for our
campus, .students and faculty,” he
added.
Barnicoat then asked Hanley if
there was someone representing
the intere.st of the .students in the
CETI proposal.
Hanley said, “I don t think so.
But the best place to get that kind
of representation is from this cam
pus. ’
The CETI plan is slated to be
finalized in December or January
of this .school year. That still leaves
opportunity for .students and facul
ty to give input into the propo.sal.
Cal Poly has the most influence
on this in the next 20 to 30 days,
according to Hanley.
A&I chairman of the board,
Tom Spengier, said he was glad
Hanley came to talk to ASI.
“I’m glad he gave us a timeline
on when we can make an impact
and when we can just complain,”
he .said. “Let’s make this work for
the students.”

/

The motion to be voted on tonight
would extend that student fee pay
ment period from 15 up to 30 years.
“A written request from (ASI
board member) Diane Martin for a
special election through an open .stu
dent referendum will also be dis
cussed at the ASI Board Meeting,”
Murarka said. “We would then have
to wait at least 35 days for the refer
endum to go forth.”
Murarka said regardless of
whether or not the sports complex
receives student financial support,
the athletics department is going to
go ahead with plans to build a base
ball and softball stadium in the
same proposed area.
The sports complex issue has
been brewing for quite some time.
Originally the .students, athletics
department and the City of San Luis
Obispo were to jointly fund the pro
ject.
But over the summer the city
dropped its interest.
ASI Associate Executive Director
Rick Johnson .said the city stalled
the progress of the complex.
“Negotiations with the city began
right after the students agreed to
become one third partner,” he said.
“The city dicked us around. They
jerked us around for over a year.”

Time in this matter is of the
essence, according to College of
Agriculture Board Repre.sentative
Damien Johnson who .said the issue
cannot wait.
“We’re going to do the students a
disservice if we let this issue wait,”
he said. “I’ve lfx>ked at all the EFA
stuff.
“The ponds where the fields are
proposed are man made. Any wildlife
that’s there now came there. And if
we destroy those ponds we can
rebuild them somewhere else.”
Student Affairs Vice President
Juan Gonzalez said the students
want the fields.
“We have a multiple-year history
of students asking us to provide
additional spcjits fields,” he said. “If
we go with the $3 million we already
have set aside, students will get real
diminished fields.”
Although he is not able to give a
direct opinion on the sports complex,
ASI Board Chair Tom Spengier did
.say he “hopes we can move toward a
more diverse campus.”
If ASI does vote on the issue dur
ing tonight’s meeting they wiH be
voting on behalf of the students. The
students will no longer be able to
give input after that decision is
made. The meeting is open to stu
dents and faculty.
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accounts, including the president’s
discretionary account, that shows
line-hy-line expcmditure details,”
utive assistant to the president
Howard-Greene said.
Portions of the presidential dis
That information is contained
cretionary fund are usf?d for pro
within internal budget reports
viding each university vice presi
which are not made public.
dent — Paul Zingg, provost and
“Some of the activity that we
vice president of academic affairs,
fund through these accounts has
PVank liebens, vice president of
to do with donors,” Howardadministration and finance, diian
(ireene said, adding that “they
Gonzalez, vice president of stu
need to Ik* assured some privacy in
dent affairs; and Bill Boldt, vice
thosi' communications with the
president of university advance
university.”
ment — with his
This money
own
discre
is spent to fos
"President Baker is
tionary fund to
ter community,
help
manage
frugal and tries to get university, fac
specific
pro
ulty and staff
grams, Howard- the m axim um bang for
relations, create
G r e e n e
innovative fac
explained.
the buck on each
ulty
program
“ ( T h e
d e v e lo p m e n t,
expenditure,"
University
fund university
S e r v i c e s
and
— Al Amaral events
Funding
pro
maintain a congram» provides
executive director of Col Poly t i n g e n c y
flexible dollars
Foundation re.s<'rve.
the
president --------------------The general
can us<' for pur
.session of fall conference — a fac
poses that suppfirt and promote
ulty and staff gathering which
the interest of the university, fos
takes place at the start of each
ter communications within the
academic year and includes a
university and aid programs that
reception and music — is an exam
would be otherwisi* difficult to
ple of an event for which discre
fund with just state re.Mujrces,”
tionary money is used Upward fac
Howard-Greene said.
ulty relations.
This discretionary fund is s<*pa.Money uwd for faculty devel
rate friim Baker’s yearly salary of
opment purposi's helps creaU? pro
$1H0,70H, according to Gymetta
grams that suppiirt professional
f)liver of the CSU' Uhancellor’s
developmental activities.
public affairs department.
University events include lun
The money is not suhj<*ct to
cheons for students, faculty, the
public .scrutiny.
president’s cabinet, and meetings
An annual external audit of
with internal and external univer
k'oundation’s budget includes the
sity suppiirters and donors.
president’s discretionary fund,
.Money is alsi* set aside to supthough not in detail
piirt the university’s C’ultural
“There’s not a public audit
( ’lubs Fund, admini.stered by the
report in any of the Foundatiiin
vice president for student affairs.

FUND
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to promote various student clubs
committed to exploring cultural
diversity, traditions and achieve
ments.
Presidential
discretionary
funds can alsi> Lh' sptmt to take
university guests to Vi.sta Grande
for lunch, said Al Amaral, execu
tive
direcUir
of
Cal
Poly
P'oundation.
“President Baker is frugal and
tries to get the maximum hang for
the buck on each expenditure,”
Amaral said.
Last spring. President Baker
drew from discretionary funds to
help cover travel costs incurred
when he visited .students and fac
ulty in Ixjndon who were partici
pating in Cal Poly’s Lfindon .study
program, Howard-fireene said.
Unrestricted or discretionary
gifts may alwi be given directly to
the president from private individ
uals, organizations or alumni.
“Many times the.se are the most
valuable contributions a donor can
make,” .said Amaral. “The.se gifts
permit the president to spend the
money for the highest and fie.st
needs of the university at any
given time.”
Discretionary funds are typical
at other f ’SUs, hut vary in amount
depending on the size and extent
of each university’s developmental
programs.
Individual Cal Poly depart
ments and colleges, including ASI,
alsi) have discretionary funds to
help provide further flexibility
within the department.
Amaral added: “Di.scretionary
funds are critical to kei.*p up with
program nM'd. I’m convinced, from
here on, that a key resrmrce ele
ment t/iwards maintaining Cal
Poly’s uniqueness will be the suc
cess in raising discretionary
funds.”

sidewalk sale
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Two sisters killed by train
Assoooled Press
UPIJ\ND— Two little sisters
standing on railroad tracks were
killed by a Metrolink commuter
train Tuesday after apparently
wandering away from home.
The girls’ mother was brought
to a police .station for questioning,
authorities said.
The victims were sisters Alexes
Rrjhies, 3, and Deziree Soto, 22
months, .said prdice Capt. John
Cannon.
The San Bernardino-to-I»s
Angeles train struck the girls just
before
11
a.m.,
Metrolink
spokesman Peter Hidalgo said.
“The children were seen stand
ing on the tracks ju.st prior to the
collision,” Cannon said.
Police tielieve they wandered
away fn»m their home alx>ut a
half-hkxrk away. Cannon said.
Their mother, Jackie K/>hles,
21, was taken to the police .station
for questioning hut had not lx*en
arrested. Cannon said. Police
would not elalxirate on the nature
of the questions.
According to the engineer, the
younger girl was on the tracks and

her sister tried tu puil her away as
the 450-Uin train came around a
curve at 40 mph, Hidalgo said.
The engineer .sounded the horn
and executiid an emergency sU>p
hut it Uxik atx>ut three-fourths of a
mile for the train to come to a halt,
Hidalgo .said.
“The engineer has Ixien taken
out of .service because he is very,
very shaken up and, as a father
himself, this obviously takes a sig
nificant toll,” Hidalgo said.
“Tracks are for trains and we
advi.se the general public to .stay
away primarily because that’s the
way U) stay alive,” Hidalgo .said.
on the tracks.
None of the 150 pas.sengers on
fxiard was hurt during the fast
stop, he said.
Upland is 45 miles east of I » s
Angeles
in
western
San
Bi'rnardino Oiunty.
Including the si.sters, 14 pi destrians have been killed in
.Metrolink-relaU'd accidents this
year, Hidalgo .«aid
•Vletrolink, which is celebrating
Its fifth anniversary Monday, has
Ix'en involved in 41 fatalities in its
history, Hidalgo .said.
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Students watch out! Cal Poly Isn’t
really an open campus
By Richard Kranzdorf
The time is now. The defining moment
since.
* The Cal Poly Plan vote last spring in
at which the ASI Floard of Directors
which the students wouldn’t pony up the
decides whether the students of Cal Poly
extra money was botched. The fatally
may vote on the presently configured
flawed proposed survey instrument and
Sports (Complex will he determined either
the question o f whether the student vote
this Wednesday or shortly thereafter.
would be binding on the Administration
The decision will reverberate on two
doomed the plan because the students felt
levels. First, it will reflect the willingness
they were being manipulated.
of the Board to let the students decide the
controversial Sports Complex i.ssue. It has
But .something is astir. I’ve been teach
h<-en alleged that any matter not involv
ing at Cal Poly for 26 years and I never
ing tuition which raises student
fees must he decided hy the stu
dents as a whole. If that is true,
then the vote of the ASI Board
in the spring of 199H to approve
^ ri/ D f/ vr ovti^iOisj
the initial $3 million for the
IS N O T OVR PRl Oi ^i r y .
Complex was questionable.
b e s id e s ,
CA n ' T
Whatever the legalities, the
TO S p e ' N P
students U»day are calling for
their determining as a whole
h ö N e y ec>ucATiNO
whether some $10 million of
THe STOpTATT 30py-'
their money over 30 years
should b<- HfH'nt on the current
version of the (Simplex.
/■
S<*cond, there is the more
basic matter of demfx:racy and
opi-nness at Cal Poly in general.
Cal Poly is not an op«*n univer
sity. Far from it. Here are four
recent examples;
* Ozzie Smith, by written
pledge, was Ui have contributed
$250,0(K) Uiward the Sports
f ’omplex hy dune 30, 1996. It
was not until April 1997 that a
I
university representative, when
closely questioned by a member
of the San Luis Obispii City
f ’ouncil, admitted there was not
a p<-nny of Ozzie’s money in the
till.
* The Pepsi deal, consummated this
summer when few students were here,
was earlier kept out of sight, lest the
University community raise a firestorm of
ohji'ctions. TFie result is that everyone
tfiday must purcha.se Pepsi family bever
ages in vending machines at 65 cents a
pop or nothing
* The University originally said it
could not afford to take the time to con
duct an Knvironmental Impact Ri-port for
the projKised Performing Arts ( ’enter
parking garage. It claimed it would lose
funding for the garage if it did so. This
rationale was later shown to b«* false and
the University has Iieen scrambling ever

Why not have a binding student vote?
One reason given by a member of the ASI
Board is that the students don’t know
enough about the issue and it would cost
money to educate them. Shock. Spending
money to educate students at a universi
ty. What a terrible idea. In any case, judg
ing by the Letters to the Editor in this
paper and the turnout at recent Board
workshops and meetings, the students are
learning really fast and .staking out

p€'

Bo ard
DIRECTORS

AST

remember such a drumbeat of criticism
from letters and articles in the Mustang
Daily over administration policies. P'rom
the debatable Sports Complex to the nondehatable Pepsi deal Ui the recent barrage
of criticism over fiKid s<*rvices, students
are speaking out. To date, the University
has answered the outburst in its timehonored manner; No response. If the .stu
dents don’t like the Pepsi deal or aspects
of fiKid services, that’s Uki bad; and if they
want fuller discussion of the pros and
cons o f the Spiirts Complex and then a
student hiidy vot«?, that too, is not wel
come. After all, remember what happ«?ned
with the Poly Plan?

diverse positions.
The more basic reason given for oppos
ing a student vote is that the
Administration/Athletics will go ahead
with their .stadiums anyway and the stu
dents will be left high and dry.
Interestingly enough, these same fear tac
tics were u.sed earlier this year by the
Administration in its negotiations over
the City’s pfissible partnership on the
Complex.
Similar to the students now, city resi
dents were divided over the wisdom of
buying into the Sports Complex. An
Advisory Vote by city voters was contem
plated. The University believed a majori

ty of the Council supported the project
and thus didn’t want to chance a special
election. Thus, a letter was written in
early April by a Cal Poly vice president to
the mayor of San Luis Obispo. The last
.sentence is worth quoting; “ It is the posi
tion of the University that absent a decisiorl by the City by the end of June 1997
to participate in the project, it will be nec
essary for the University to move forward
with the project without City participa
tion as currently proposed."
We are now in the latter
part of October and no mov
ing forward has occurred.
And now the same scare tac
tic is being used on the stu
dents. Tomorrow is too late.
Vote “yes” now or forever
suffer the consequences.
Si) what if a study by uni
versity biologists of the pos
sible impacts on wildlife that
the proposed project might
have has barely started, let
alone been completed. So
what if there is debate over
whether noise from the
Complex will impact the
dorms and the surrounding
community. So what if the
finances of the entire deal is
strewn in controversy and
secrecy.
I f you are a member of
the ASI Board, I urge you to
support the students’ right
to decide. I f you are a .stu
dent not on the Board, con
tact Board members from
your college and urge them
to fully embrace democracy.
You might call extension 61291 if you
want to find out who the members are.
Finally, consider showing up at the
Wednesday night meeting.
The core issue is far greater than the
Sports Complex. What is at stake is
democracy and openness on this campus.
You have the power to change how this
University is run. The question is; will
you take it? I>et democracy ring. I>et open
ness reign.

Richard Kranzdorf is a
political science professor.

Mustang Daily welcomes and highly encourages contributions from readers. Letters should be submitted complete
with name, major or department, class standing and telephone number. We reserve the right to edit grammar,
spelling errors and length without changing the meaning of what is written. Letters sent via e-m ail will be given pref
erence and can be sent to: jborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your contribution to 756-6784 or drop letters by
Graphic Arts Bldg. 26, Suite 226.
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COUNTERPOINT

Focus on your
studies!
By Brad Davis

Get to work!
By Amanda Keller
1 would love to do nothing. To come
home from classes, prop my feet up,
turn on the television and lazily pull a
textbook in front of me. I would love to
open my checklxKik and have money
magically appear each month without
even having to lift a finger for it. To get
all my homework done before “Party of
Five” and “Friends” come on each night
so that I could kick hack, have a few
laughs and drink a few beers. But the
simple fact is, it would never happen.
Working is a part of who I am.
Having a job has taught me more about
the real world than any episode of
“Cops” or “Real TV ” could ever do. I
believe working is a pertinent part of
the college experience and unarguably,
one o f a college student’s responsibili
ties.
For those who don’t work and who
are excelling in schixil, way to go! I
applaud you. I can’t say that if I were in
the same situation that I’d make a tight
study schedule all that important. No,
instead. I’d probably get hooked on
soaps (w'ith a textlsxik in my lap), watch
talk shows (with my notes within reach
ing distance for commercials), and
rearrange my room several times (all
the while knowing I should .study). You
see, w'ith no demands on my schedule
other than classes I would lack the drive
to study when I know I have time
tomorrow. The simple fact is, if there’s
nothing to schedule your studying
around, there’s no reason to schedule it
in at all.
Okay, okay. I can hear the outrages
already. For those of you who are
involved in fraternities, .sororities and
clubs, fear not. I realize you are very
involved. Good. We should all be inter
ested in more than just going to cla.sses.
I’m also glad you crave a .sense of
accomplishment other than a letter
grade at the end of a quart«*r. However,
the real world is breathing down our
necks. The safe arms of college can only
last so long. When marriage, kids, and
can*ers become our responsibilities,
what’s gonna happen"^ I'm not saying
you should try to balance the whole
world on your shoulders. Your choice to
Ik* involved should not hamp<*r your
ability to wf»rk a few hours and help
mom and dad out There are jilentv of
fraternity and >if»rftrity mendwr." who
italanre all lliree it’s n<>t miposmbie.
.'“Ml w h a t’s ssron^ w ith going to >ch'“ tl on
rnopi and d;oi if thev i.ir ifToid it and

want to pay? Let’s talk “in the long run.”
You go in for a job interview just before
your big graduation date. The inter\dew
goes well. You’ve been involved, are
graduating top in your class and you’re
smug with a feeling of future security.
Just before you leave, the dreaded ques
tion is thrown your way: “So, uh, what
kind of job experience do you have?”
What do you say? “Uh, my professors
have always noticed that I arrive to
class on time. I never got ‘written up’ by
my RA. I have always listened to
authorities, just ask my parents. I know
how to work well with groups, group
projects are my specialty.”
Somehow, I don’t think thatll cut it.
Oh. but what about internships? Intemshmintem. Do you work even without
the university telling you to?
What about being told what to do
and what not to do? I was pretty tired of
it when I was in high .school. So I cer
tainly wouldn’t want to have to call my
parents and ask their permission to use
20 bucks to buy a new shirt. It’s a
deceived independence. Sure, you’re out
of the hou.se, but you still need that
monthly allowance you have been get
ting since you were old enough to do
chores. I’m not .saying your parents
should wipe away their responsibilities
for you the moment you leave the nest.
But no mother dove carries its baby on
its back becau.se junior is quite happy
getting a free ride.
Yes, you deserve it. We all do. We
worked our butts off in high schiKil to
make it to a good university like Cal
Poly. But, we deserve to take part of
that accomplishment into our own
hands. To say, “Yeah, I worked my way
through college,” in my opinion, holds a
lot more weight to a future employer
than. “I haven’t worked a day during my
college career but I got on the dean’s list
every quarter."
I’ve w’orked since I turned 16 and
still. 1 have loans that have been piling
up since freshman year. But they’re my
loans, my responsibility, and my battle
that I chose to take on I could b<* sitting
at home, going to a bK’al college and get
ting almfist everything paid for Hut this
is 'iomething I wanted. 1 w(»rked hard
for and I’m not going to p;i-- .'ft thire.‘if)on<ibilitv to an*,one eb«

A m a n d a K e ilrr is a D a ily
staff u rit(*r

The words of Jack Nicholas from
the movie The Shining, “all work and
no play makes Johnny a dull boy,”
couldn’t be more true.
For almost three years I worked
two part-time jobs and attended col
lege full time. I obviously came out of
the experience alive. However, work
ing while .schooling split my focus.
This had a negative affect on my
grades, my .social life and me as an
individual.
I used to work early mornings
before class and in the afternoons
after class. All day long I was some
where, but not in the library studying.
When I finally got home in the
evening I was so drained I was only
able to spend minimal time on home
work and studying. This brought my
3.1 GPA down to a 2.8 in only a few
short quarters.
And what little free time I did have
I would spend alone as I was constant
ly surrounded by people all day, every
day.
Basically I ended up becoming a
hermit for at least a year. I stopped
going out and having fun which, inci
dentally, is a great way to relieve
stress.
Then .something miraculous hap
pened. A buddy of mine called one
night and convinced me to go out.
Wow! I’d almost forgotten what it was
like to socialize and be human.
A while later I was able to afford to
not work as much. I’d been able to
budget and save some money.
Eventually I came to the situation
where I didn’t have to work. I was
then able to maintain my grades with
out allowing them slide. I became able
to occasionally go out again which is
such a nice way to “blow off steam.”
College alone is a solid commit
ment. A full-time student takes a min
imum of twelve hours of classes per
week. Additionally, it’s said that for
each hour o f class one attends, one
should study for approximately three
hours. For a minimum full time load
of classes that’s a total of 48 hours per
week. Ouch! Furthermore, the average
student at Cal Poly probably takes a

15 unit load. That’s the equivalent of a
full-time job plus a lot of overtime.
Okay, so let’s consider college to be
a full-time job. Should a person really
work in addition to the full-time joh
they’re already working so hard to
maintain? I don’t think so.
Additionally, anyone who has ever
worked knows that in order to perform
one’s job well, one must give their
focus to the tasks they’re assigned.
Wben one’s focus changes, and they
are no longer able to perform those
tasks adequately, what can eventually
happen is the removal of the individ
ual from their position.
A per.son w’ho is .schooling and
working almost undoubtedly has their
complete focus taken from their .stud
ies. This could lead to a drop in grades
which could lead to academic proba
tion which could lead to the dreaded
— expulsion from the university.
What one gets out of .school is real
ly what one puts in. Students pay too
much in fees per quarter to not get as
much out of the educational experi
ence as possible. That experience can
be hindered when one spreads one’s
self too thin between work and school.
Many students must work in order
to make ends meet. But it shouldn’t
have to be that way. It’s hard enough
trying to .succe.ssfully plug through
school. Having the additonal stress of
basic survival added into the equation
is just plain nuts. Fortunately one can
get grants, loans and and financial aid
to help out and sometimes even cover
living expenses.
College is a learning experience
which requires years of hard work
after having worked hard for years to
get into a decent school. College grad
uates then go out into the job market
where they usually end up spending
the rest of their lives working. The
long-term effects of all that work can
leave an individual gray-haired and
dull like our Shining buddy Johnny.

Brad Davis is a Daily
Staff Writer.
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Loud said his mother is also
one of his biggest fans. She attend
ed all of his games when he was
younger, and now goes to all of Cal
Poly’s games in the state.
If he joins a pro team, he hopes
to pay for her treatment so she
will be completely cured, and to
help take care of his family, the
way they helped raise him all
these years.
Ix)ud also thanks Ciod for see
ing him this far. His mother and
grandmother taught him from an
early age to always seek God, and
to ask Him for strength and
believe that He will do what is
best for him.
The verse inscribed on Loud’s
back .says: “I can do all things

through Christ who strengthens
me.”
“Whenever I go back home, I
see the .same people doing the
same thing they did before I left. If
I stayed there, I could have been
in jail right now, caught up in the
.same thing. It’s God that set me
apart,” Loud said.
Cal Poly head coach Larry
Welsh said Ixiud is a dedicated
player with a good work ethic, who
puts the team first.
"He wanted to have 100 catch
es and 1,500 yards for his .senior
year.,” Welsh .said. "But he said
that if the running game is what
helps us win, he’s all for it.
"His concern is that we all play
well and do a good job,” Welsh
added.
Welsh de.scribed Ixiud as a

quiet leader who the other players
can count on to come through with
a big play. Despite an injured
ankle that kept him out of the .sec
ond game of the .sea.son. Loud has
been performing better with each
game. Most recently, he had two
touchdowns, four receptions, and
95 yards in the first half of the
game against Simon Fra.ser, which
Cal Poly went on to win 52-12.
Welsh said he hopes Loud will
be drafted by a pro team, but does
not want him to end up not play
ing, as happens to some N F L new
comers.
“I really hope to watch him on
Sunday mornings in the future,”
he said. "H ell be there, on my TV
screen, bigger than life and enjoy
ing him.self ”

Questions: 756-2487

KAMIL LOUD

W e e k d a y Value B re akfasts
Stan at

• Broke Robbie M artin's school
record for career touchdowns of 19
with his 20th vs. St. M ary's and
became the all-time receptions
leoder vs. New Mexico State with his
146fh.

10%Dis<o«iit to Studonts and Faculty of Cal Poly

All-U-Can-Eat Spaghetti
I 212 Modonno Rd, SLO

• Holds the school record in recep
tions (152), touchdowns (22) and
career yards (2,707).

(yie' not valid with ottier coupons, discounts or specials

c a ll 756-1143

CaH a M ustang Daily
od rap today and
get results tomorrow!

• Became Cal Poly's all-time career
receiving yards leader on November
9, 1996 at Montana State, passing
Robbie Martin's record of 2,249
yards.

/

• Vs. Simon Fraser hod his best
game of the season with 4 recep

Ir ifo n iD it io n S e s s io n th is W r d n p s d a y . O r t o b e r 2 2 n d
6 :0 6 P M

tions for 4 touchdowns, all in the first
quarter.
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3-BIG DAYS
A special event f o r a ll D ecem ber G raduates
O r d e r your graduation:
Save up to $120 on Class Rings,
Pcrsonali/ed (iraduation Announcements

(2*>

for

5 .3 9 .9 9 ),

I hank You Notes, Custom Seal N o te Cards,
& D iplom a Plaques.

D on V m iss this event! Inform ation available on
graduation dr setiior portraits. Prize draw ing fo r
graduatioti items.
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(tra d Center opens N o v 12th fo r cup.
gown, tassel, and grad tickets
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This is the result of two
major factors. F'irst, the transi
tion of an offense primarily
focused on passing, under for
mer offensive coiirdinator F’hi!
F^arly, to current head coach
Larry Welsh’s philosophy of run
ning the ball
Secondly, I/nid
sustained an injury to his ankle
before the season which ham
pered his performance for the
first two games
“I am KK) percent now F am

LOUD

from page 8

I>i>ud has gone on ti» Fiecorne
unquestionably one of the Fiest
football players in ( ’al F\)ly histo
ry.
He holds three .schfxil records for most receptions F152), touch
downs (22) and career yards
(2,707). He earned 1990 Fre-season All-American honors and is
a 1997 All-American candidate. He
has greatly contribut<*d to the
team’s 6-0 record, averaging about
50 yards per game this .season.
Loud has dozens of N F L .scouts
asking about him. He said he
hopes to go professional as .sixm as
one of them makes a giKid offer.

7

willing to do whatever it takes
to win hall games,” said I/iud.
“Ixnid is a tremendous ath
lete with game-breaking capa
bility," Welsh said. “We have to
find a way to get him the ball”.
Ixiud has b<‘en able to stay
focused on having a successful
season in his last year as a
Mustang despite NF'I> scouts
making their presence known at
practices and games.
“This is my last season,”
FiOud said. “All F want to do is
win, and F’FI worry about the
rest later”.
but plans to finish schmil during
the off-sea.son.
His mother, Famela Owens, is
the inspiration for the heart tatt(K)
on his arm. She rai.sed Ixiud, her
only child, by herself with help
from her family during the hard
times. Owens, with an epilepsy
disability, was unable to work to
support them, but Ijoud still calls
her “the strongest woman on
earth.”
“She’s my hero, I thank her for
everything,” .said Loud. “She was
always there when I needed her,
and stood by me through every
thing.
“She’s my be.st friend.”

Open
o

B

A

C
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Monday-Thursday
10am-9pm
Friday-Saturday
10am-8pm
Sunday
Noon-9pm

;

on a 16" pizza
when you call in your order
for take-out 20 minutes
in advance

See LOUD page 6
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!!!FREE FOOD!!!

S T U D Y IN U .S.A

Golden Key National Honor
Society IS throwing a party
for members this Wed Oct 22
from 5-8 pm O McPhee s Free
food, prizes, video games, arid
poo) Ouestions'^'^'^ Contact Dave
Bradley ® 541-5203 or
Mil^e Savena & 784-0923

136-^ UNIV INFO THUR "AM 52-E27

TEAM WOW INFO SESSIONS
MUST attend to apiply'
Oct 23 © 11 am 10-220
Oct 27 © 7 pm 10-231
Questions'^ x62487

,\\\<

\ ( I . MI \ I S

AS) Finarice Committee
applications being accepted
now until Oct 29 Looking for
Science & Math & Lib Arts
Applications available in the
AS) Office

B A C K TO S C H O O L
S P E C IA L!
Dolphin Shirl Company has 17
years experierKe. and is the
largest screen printer on the
Central Coast Let our buying
power save you some cash' Present
this ad arid recieve 10% off
your order Call 541-2566 Ext 24
for rrxjre information
757 Buckley Rd (Behind Airport)

*91 News*
Updates every hour on the hour
and complete news casts daily
at 7 & 8 am and 4 & 5 pm
*91 3 KCPR*

(iKKLK

N i : \ n .s

S i i ;\ k i
Tutor: Chemistry. Physics. Math,
Rules-of-order 773-6138 Fax 7736138 I Care Retired Prof Chem

S C O R E M O RE!!
G M A T 72 P T S
G R E 214 P T S
LS A T 7.5 P T S
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

THANK YOU
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A«l». AX12 <I>A
FOR DISC AT CISCO S

!!!CAUTION!!»
Ma)ce No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section
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IN T E R N E T A C C E S S
Get a FAST. NO BUSY signal
connection with THE GRID
Student rate unlimited access
IS $17/mo We re a local call
in 1(XX) towns in California
and support the x2 56K
standard Open 7 days from 8 am
to 9 pm Visit us at
WWW thegrid net or 781-6600
Low-Cost IMMIGRATION Green
Cards, Work Permits, and more
ANGEL VISA CENTER Total
Confidentiality Guaranteed 310-4782899. angelctr©wor1dnet att net

S t500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars Free info
Call 410-783-8279
THE ULTIMATE FUND-RAISER FOR
G REEKS. CLUBS.AND MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS ARE AVAILABLE NOW.
FAST. EASY, & NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. FOR FREE INFO CALL
(888) 51A-PLUS ext. 51

Would you
invest $12 to
earn $200'? $2000? $10000 per
month? Graduate with possible
6 figure income Yes its legal
ethical & reall 510-443-0841

02407

( )| ’ I ■< l i t I I M i l l

(8 0 3 ) 73(3-1 142

s

Intern needed for Republican
political consulting firm in
SLO 10-20 hrs a week Great
experience! 543-4660 ext 8
L .X Ii’ l ( I'lM I N 1
GIRLS!
Looking for xtra income?
Earn $3(X)4 per shift as an
exotic dancer Call 349-9535
or visit us at the
Spearmint Rhino
505 S Broadway. Santa Maria
Don't Forget - Wed Night is
our Amateur Dance Contest
Cash prizes $$$
Call for info 349-9535
PART-TIME JOBS
Clerical, programming, hotel and
restaurant, retail, tutoring,
child care, freelance graphic
design, housecleaning, and
MANY MORE jobs now listed on
the Part-Time Boards in
Student Employment Off campus
and on' CAREER SERVICES
Bldg 124. Rm 113
Monday - Friday. 8 am-4 30 pm
NOW hiring clerks and secunty
Apply in person Adult business
FT/PT 5915 El Camino Real.
Atascadero or
938 W Mam S t .
Santa Mana

-.\ll ’I I

\ll.\ I

Teen Coordinator
City of Morro Bay, Mon-Fri. up
to 30 hrs/wk, $6 54-7 96/hr
Plan and organize events for
teens, nights and weekends
necessary One year experience
working w teens Apply 595
Harbor. Morro Bay. 772-6278

Woodworking Help 4 5/hr Cash Will
Tram 4 hr shift thru summer 541 1365
Work study student needed
to assist the secretary in
the active journalism dept
For further info
contact Diane at 756-2508
Graphic Arts Bldg 26 Rm 228

I'oH

S a l i:

50’s Retro Furn. etc. in Pismo
Nazareth Studio 651-A Dolliver

M ATTRESS & BED
D IS C O U N T C E N T E R
student Discount Twin $68
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169
Sets - 785-0197

I i( ) \ I I . S I I )|{ S \ l . l
Buying a house or condo'?
For a free list of all the best
priced houses & condos m SLO.
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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Loud stirs up some noise
NFL team scouts
looking at Loud
for 1998 draft
By Jeoffr«y Vanwr
Doily Sports Writer_
1#^

t.

• ■*.
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D aily photo by Joe Johnston

Coach Andre Patterson pro
jects Kamil Ijoud will be select
ed in the early third round of
this year’s N F L draft, which
begins in the spring of 1998.
Patterson,
former
head
coach of the ('a l Poly Football
team, i.s now the assistant
defensive coordinator for the
New' England Patriots.
“ I have talked to scouting
agents from the Pittsburgh
Steelers, New York Giants, and
the Denver Broncos,” Patterson
said. “The scouts from these
teams believe that Loud has
what it takes to excel at the next
level.”
Patterson thinks that Loud
will be the first player to make
it to the N F L since Chri.s
Thomas, former Cal Poly receiv
er, who turned pro after he
graduated in 1991.
“I’m l(K)king forward to see
ing Ijoud follow in my fiKitsteps,”
Thomas said
Thomas was selected by the
San Diego Chargers and later
won a Supt'rbowl ('hampionship
with the San Francisco FortyNiners in 1995.
“ From what I have seen of
I..oud, I think that he has as
much Uilent as receivers that I
have played with in the profes
sional ranks,” Thomas said.
Thomas believes that if I.^)ud
has a standout sea.son this year,
he will Ik* st'liK'ted in the high
rounds of the draft.
The only problem is that
l>oud is not having the type of
.stati.stically outstanding sea.son
that he’s had in the .sea.sons
prior to this one.

Senior W ide Receiver Kamil Loud prepares to receive the kicR oH in the M ustangs' game against Simon Fraser The
Cal Poly football team will face Division II powerhouse Northern Iowa Saturday, 1 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.

By Michelle Boykin
Daily Stuff Writer
The tattoos on Kamil lioud’.s
upper body probably speak for him
the Itest.
There is a picture of a tidier
crawling down his iTght bicep, a
heart on his left arm with the
name “Pamela” written across it,
and a Bible verse, Philippians
4:1'}, etched across his back.
Ijoud, a senior wide receiver on
the Cal Poly fcKitball team, has
played football since be was nine
and other sports like soccer, base
ball and basketball for most of his

life.
The sports medicine major
competes like a tiger, aggre.ssively
and trmaciously— but fairly, to
achieve true victory
In high .schiMtl. be fiK’Used on
fiNitball and ba.seball, his name
usually appearing in the local
newspaiwr after a game.
Some of the biggest schiMils,
like
U.C.
Hi-rkeley
and
Washington State, offered him
scholarships to play, but be turned
to Cal Poly afl»*r he chose to take
the SAT late*.
And lioud has ab.solutely no
regrets.

“Coming to Cal Poly was the
iK'st thing I’ve ever done,” he said.
“At first I felt like it wasn’t for me,
because it’s more diverse where I
lived (in Richmond), but 1 was
glad to get away from the violent
city.”
The violence that plagues
Loud’s hometown is what be
blames for the death of his cousin,
Mark Crosby. Crosby was killed
four years ago at age 22, after
falling into the trap of drugs and
the .street life. I.<oud thought of
Crosby as a big brother. He had
introduced Loud to sports by
bringing him to games. Cro.sby

<
>

cé:

Tuesday's Answer:
San Francisco 49ers
Congrats Ryan Kennedy!

Today's Q uestion:
W h e n w a s the last time the
C le v ela n d In d ia n s w o n the W orld
S e rie s?

v_y

See SCOUTS page 7
also helped Loud improve his
skills by playing and practicing
with him
Dmd said Crosby was a g<M»d
athU'te, but did not go on to col
lege, ending his education and
s|X)rts at his high .schiKil gradua
tion. Ih* got caught up in the
stn*et life lH*cause there wasn’t
much else for him to do.
“ He was a major motivation to
me," lyoud .said of his cousin. “ I
work so hard b<*cau.se I want to
continue what he couldn’t. I’ll tell
myself, ‘You’re doing this for
Mark.’ And that keeps me going.”

s u b m it y o u r a n s w e r to:
k k a n e y & p o ly m a il. c a lp o ly e d u

See LOUD page 7
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on th e side,.
e’re about 72 hours
away from the start
of the biggest Cal
Poly football game since I’ve
been here.
Unless we win, in which case
take the first paragraph and
transfer it to next week’s column
for the game against Liberty.
You’ll hear a lot about the
undefeated Mustangs in the
next few days,
but let’s find
out a little
a

b

o

u

t

Northern
Iowa.
T

h

e

Panthers head
into
SLO after
Greg M anifold
a 35-32 upset
ofYoungstown State la.st weekend.
At the time, Youngstown was
ranked No. 1 in the USA
Today/ESPN Division II Poll, or
No. 2 in the nation if you believe
in the AP Poll.
Either way you cut it, it was
a huge home victory for
Northern Iowa over a Gateway
Conference rival.
An interesting note on that
game. Northern Iowa led 26-7 at
halftime, before allowing 25
points in the second half.
What can Cal Poly learn
from this’.^
'Two things:
1. Shut them down early.
Don’t let wide receiver Mike
F'urrey get open. He has 51
catches for 742 yards this year.
2. Even if Northern Iowa gets
the lead, it is not rock .solid.
Youngstown almost came back
for the victory like Cal Poly did
two weeks ago when it trailed
New .Mexico State 17-7 in the
first half. The .Mustangs came
back to w in 38-35.
3. (1 know I only said two. but
I just thought o f something)
Watch for a letdown by Northern
h»wa after a big win like that.
Look at last weekend in
Divisicm 1 f(K)tball.
L.Sl’ got spanked by Ole
Miss. 36-21. after dethroning
Florida from the No. 1 spot in
the poll the week IxTore.
Saturday’s game will also be
a showdown of two first year
coaches.
Northern Iowa head coach
Mike Dubar is taking Cal Poly,
and first year coach Larry
Welsh, seriously.
“(Cal
Poly’s) offen.se is
putting up some great num
bers,” Dubar said during a
phone interv’iew Tuesday. “We’ve
got our work cut out for us."
But
don’t
expect
the
Panthers to be biding in their
cages just because Cal Poly is
6-0. Their last two opponents
were al.so undefeated.
“ Hopefully our guys are
smart enough to recognize the
talent of Cal Poly,” Dubar said.
“'Fhey’re not undefeated by acci
dent.
“1 hope there’s no letdown."
he added.
A letdown is exactly what Cal
Poly fans are hoping for.

By

T h e first c o rre c t a n s w e r
1 r e c e iv e w ill b e p rin te d
a lo n g w ith y o u r n a m e in
th e p a p e r th e n e x t d a y

One
last
note...Get
to
Mustang Stadium early for the
biggest game in n'cent memory.
Seats will be bard to find.

